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Long Session Ends With No Teacher Pay Raise or 

Medicaid Expansion 

Legislators returned to Raleigh on January 14 for 

what turned out to be only a few hours.  Our top 

priorities should have been to (finally) pass a 

meaningful teacher pay raise and expand 

Medicaid to close the health care coverage gap 

and create health care jobs.  Neither of those two things was even discussed in the 

House.   

When the General Assembly was last in session in mid-November, we passed a 

resolution limiting what topics we could cover in the session.  Here is what was 

eligible: 

1. Override votes on Governor Cooper’s vetoes; 

2. Bills addressing access to health care; 

3. Budget bills; 

4. Bills to fix laws or district lines found to be unconstitutional; 

5. Legislative and gubernatorial appointments; and  

6. Conference reports. 

But none of that happened.  Instead, the 2019 Long Session ended last week with 

Republican leaders once again scheduling, and then postponing, a vote to override 
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Governor Cooper’s veto of the State Budget.  They remain unwilling to negotiate 

with Governor Cooper and legislative Democrats.  Instead, they hope to get 

everything they want with scheduling tricks or sneak attack votes. 

What needs to happen is all sides sitting down to negotiate larger teacher pay raises 

and public employee compensation, smaller corporate tax cuts, a statewide bond 

referendum for school construction and clean water and sewer infrastructure, and 

Medicaid Expansion. 

Compromise is not easy and Republican leaders are used to having supermajorities 

and always getting their way.  Yet the voters elected Roy Cooper as Governor and 

enough Democrats to the General Assembly to sustain his vetoes.  It is only right 

that a negotiated State Budget reflect some of our priorities:  greater investment in 

public schools, expanded health care access, and lower health care costs. 

We are now adjourned until the short session begins on April 28, 2020.   

Teachers protest decision not to increase their pay 
Fox46 
 
No raises for NC teachers. Vote upholds Cooper veto; legislature goes home until 
spring 
The News & Observer 
 
Senate fails to override governor veto on teacher pay raises; budget veto vote 
withdrawn 
Winston-Salem Journal 
 
Teacher, school worker raises on hold as Cooper veto holds 
WRAL 
 
Commentary:  Make no mistake. The budget failed because Republicans failed to 
compromise 
NC Policy Watch 
 
Senate leader predicts: No new state budget next year either 
WRAL 

https://www.fox46charlotte.com/news/teachers-protest-decision-not-to-increase-their-pay
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article239272053.html?
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/politics-government/article239272053.html?
https://www.journalnow.com/news/elections/local/state-budget-stalemate-to-continue-as-berger-says-senate-democrats/article_0cbc5c5e-b2e8-567a-877b-2023d2922548.html
https://www.journalnow.com/news/elections/local/state-budget-stalemate-to-continue-as-berger-says-senate-democrats/article_0cbc5c5e-b2e8-567a-877b-2023d2922548.html
https://www.wral.com/teacher-school-worker-raises-on-hold-as-cooper-veto-holds/18886300/
http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2020/01/15/make-no-mistake-the-budget-failed-because-republicans-failed-to-compromise/
http://www.ncpolicywatch.com/2020/01/15/make-no-mistake-the-budget-failed-because-republicans-failed-to-compromise/
https://www.wral.com/senate-leader-predicts-no-new-state-budget-next-year-either/18885945/


 

 

Kansas is the Most Recent State Set to Expand Medicaid 

Kansas is one of the most Republican states in the country.  It is also a state with a 

Democratic Governor and a Republican-controlled legislature.  This week common-

sense Kansas Republicans announced an agreement with the Democratic Governor 

to expand Medicaid. 

If this can happen in Kansas, then why not in 

North Carolina?  The evidence continues to 

mount on the benefits of expansion.  This week 

it was an academic journal article confirming 

that Medicaid Expansion lowers the death rate 

of opioid overdoses. 

Here is how North Carolina would benefit from Medicaid Expansion that we could 

pay for with federal funds: 

• Closing the health care coverage gap for 500,000 North Carolinians; 

• Lowering health care costs for all of us by reducing unreimbursed 

Emergency Room care from the uninsured that we all end up paying for; 

• 37,200 new health care jobs by 2022; 

• $2.9 billion in new economic activity by 2022. 

Spotlights heats up on N.C. GOP as another red state reaches Medicaid expansion 
compromise 
Winston-Salem Journal 
 
Editorial: Time's now for Berger to deliver on Medicaid special session 
Capital Broadcasting Company 
 
Governor's Medicaid expansion talks in East 
WITN 
 
Gov. Cooper visits Vidant Health, talks about expanding Medicaid coverage 
WNCT 
 
Medicaid study shows expansion states have slightly lower health declines 

https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamanetworkopen/fullarticle/2758476
https://www.journalnow.com/business/spotlights-heats-up-on-n-c-gop-as-another-red/article_3bbae794-fd28-515e-a0c5-14e3f512eb24.html
https://www.journalnow.com/business/spotlights-heats-up-on-n-c-gop-as-another-red/article_3bbae794-fd28-515e-a0c5-14e3f512eb24.html
https://www.wral.com/editorial-time-s-now-for-berger-to-deliver-on-medicaid-special-session/18887458/
https://www.witn.com/content/news/Governor-Medicaid-expansion-talks-in-East-566959101.html
https://www.wnct.com/local-news/vidant-to-host-roundtable-with-gov-roy-cooper-sec-ncdhhs-and-other-officials/
https://www.journalnow.com/news/state/medicaid-study-shows-expansion-states-have-slightly-lower-health-declines/article_0abaffe0-d50b-5fa4-8901-c75a84af9046.html


 

 

Winston-Salem Journal 
 
Governor, healthcare leaders meet to talk Medicaid expansion 
WCTI 
 

Veteran Scholarships Funded After Months of Unnecessary Delays 

One positive thing came out of last 

week’s legislative session:  House 

and Senate lawmakers unanimously 

passed $2.4 million in funds needed 

to continue and fully fund the 

Children of Wartime Scholarships 

program.  The program helps eligible 

students who are the children of 

deceased, disabled, combat, or 

POW/MIA veterans. 

The funding was needed to make 

sure there was adequate funding to 

pay for existing scholarships that 

students had been promised.  The 

State Budget bill and subsequent 

mini-budget bills failed to provide 

the necessary funding despite 

requests from the Department of 

Military and Veteran Affairs and a 

recommendation for funding in the Governor’s budget. 

You can find more information about the scholarship program here. 

North Carolina lawmakers pass a fix to under-funded military family scholarships 

The Charlotte Observer 

https://wcti12.com/news/local/governor-healthcare-leaders-meet-to-talk-medicaid-expansion
https://scholarships.milvets.nc.gov/
https://www.charlotteobserver.com/news/politics-government/article239280218.html


 

 

Speaker, staff ignored requests for additional money for children of wartime 
veterans scholarship 
WBTV 
 
When NC Community College Students Face Roadblocks, There's A Grant For That 
WUNC 
 
Judge Halts Implementation of NC Photo ID Law 

Voters approved an amendment to 

the North Carolina constitution in 

2018 to require in-person voters 

to show a photo identification.  

Immediately after the 2018 

election, but before newly-elected 

legislators could take office, the General Assembly approved the law to implement 

the new photo ID requirement. 

The new law allowed voters to use some photo IDs, but did not allow other photo 

IDs.  For example, a federal ID could get you in the Pentagon but not a North Carolina 

voting booth.  Governor Cooper vetoed the new law, but his veto was overridden 

by the Republican legislators who had just lost their supermajority a few weeks 

earlier. 

Two weeks ago, a federal judge ordered the State of North Carolina to stop its 

implementation of the new photo ID law because of significant evidence that the 

new law was racially discriminatory.  The State of North Carolina will appeal the 

judge’s ruling, but, for now, there is no requirement to show a photo ID in the 

upcoming March primary. 

NC To Appeal Voter ID Decision, Won't Require ID In March 3 Primary 
WFAE 
 
FAQ: What you need to vote in North Carolina this year 
WRAL 
 

https://www.wbtv.com/video/2019/12/19/speaker-staff-ignored-requests-additional-money-children-wartime-veterans-scholarship/
https://www.wbtv.com/video/2019/12/19/speaker-staff-ignored-requests-additional-money-children-wartime-veterans-scholarship/
https://www.wunc.org/post/when-nc-community-college-students-face-roadblocks-theres-grant
https://www.wfae.org/post/nc-appeal-voter-id-decision-wont-require-id-march-3-primary#stream/0
https://www.wral.com/faq-what-you-need-to-vote-in-north-carolina-this-year/18861562/


 

 

Our view: Voter ID stumbles again 
Winston-Salem Journal 
 
Agreement Reached to Remove NC Coal Ash 

The North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has secured the 

excavation of nearly 80 million tons of coal ash at six facilities in North Carolina. 

Under a settlement agreement with community and environmental groups and 

Duke Energy, Duke Energy will move forward with excavation plans at the Allen, 

Belews Creek, Cliffside, Marshall, Mayo and Roxboro sites, moving coal ash into on-

site lined landfills.   

The excavation is the largest coal ash clean up in the nation’s history and will result 

in more excavation than in four neighboring states combined.   

The agreement also requires Duke to enter into a court-supervised consent order 

with DEQ and the community groups represented by Southern Environmental Law 

Center.  

For more information and to read the agreement and closure plans: 

https://deq.nc.gov/coalashexcavation. 

Duke Energy agrees to remove coal ash in North Carolina 

Associated Press 

Duke Energy agrees to close all remaining coal ash ponds in North Carolina 

WRAL 

Governor Cooper Announces Finish Line Grants Program Has Awarded More Than 

3,000 Grants Totaling Over $2 Million to Community College Students 

Governor Roy Cooper announced last week that the Finish Line Grants program has 

issued more than 3,000 grants and $2 million since the program was announced in 

July 2018. The Finish Line Grants program helps students stay on track to complete 

their degree or credential when they face unexpected financial emergencies that 

might otherwise cause them to drop out.  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001oij0raDUINW1_9DehbHNEs6T2ANIO_moYTkFVQvI3fTp91KElUyQCPuTDWiq4Bc8s_qMxFjq14n6RiBSD2jf2tQAJ7_nwU9b_4bk-OazXGJATacfnHD4q3V5bSNPR0TAJBs6hWyn-Oz-hq5Mor9x_ZwFQRXDkG_d2qtBmRBE1XQhXNJgcm-4QxIySk6oNaMjiXBGQB0um2_KYL7kyVMWdt1d2C_HkC2AscwLohBdL5iJueQumT6As5s_sjg8ov7jwVs4cvcnmC6WY0OP8-6hqm2e0UJiYgcL&c=UYpGgh7V54ZVuGTUDXIq0ZlpCM0QhySaFRVfBW1bE4jPgsCVEKnNAA==&ch=e9luL61mI8faIy9mU2uDUVAtqaSG2kgxZs-cViWqTDwtmcK5e1wZCg==
https://files.nc.gov/ncdeq/Coal%20Ash/2020-closure/Final-Agreement-12-31-19.pdf
https://deq.nc.gov/coalashexcavation
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/nation/duke-energy-agrees-to-remove-coal-ash-in-north-carolina
https://www.wral.com/duke-energy-agrees-to-close-all-remaining-coal-ash-ponds-in-north-carolina/18864012/


 

 

All of North Carolina’s 58 community colleges and 23 workforce development 

boards are participating in the program. Community colleges and workforce 

development boards collaborate to apply for funding and establish a joint process 

for reviewing funding requests from students who have completed 50 percent of 

their degree or credential. Community college students may receive a maximum of 

$1,000 per semester by contacting their community colleges’ financial aid office or 

their local NCWorks Career Center to apply.  

Eligible expenses for Finish Line Grants include car repair payments, medical bills, 

utility bills, and child care expenses. To ensure accountability, the grants are 

commonly paid directly to the car repair shop, doctor’s office, utility or child care 

provider.  

To learn more about the Finish Line Grants program, click HERE. 

More than $2M awarded to community college students through Finish Line grants 

WBTV 

Gov. Cooper Asks For More Emergency Grants For College Students 

WFAE 

North Carolina awarded $56 million to promote children’s well-being and early 

learning 

North Carolina will receive $56 million in federal funding over the next seven years 

to support children’s health and well-being, improve access to high-quality early 

learning for families across the state and invest in the state’s early childhood 

workforce. The federal funding is one of the state’s largest infusions of new dollars 

in North Carolina’s early childhood system. 

The new funding comes from two competitive federal grant awards to the North 

Carolina Department of Health and Human Services (NCDHHS), including a $40.2 

million Preschool Development Grant (PDG) from the U.S. Department of Health 

and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families and up to a $16 

million grant from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS). 

https://www.nccommerce.com/jobs-training/workforce-professionals-tools-resources/finish-line-grants
https://www.wbtv.com/2020/01/14/more-than-m-awarded-community-college-students-through-finish-line-grants/
https://www.wfae.org/post/gov-cooper-asks-more-emergency-grants-college-students#stream/0
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-awards-funding-combat-opioid-misuse-among-expectant-mothers-and-improve-care-children-impacted
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-awards-funding-combat-opioid-misuse-among-expectant-mothers-and-improve-care-children-impacted


 

 

The PDG grant invests in the people who shape young children’s healthy 

development – parents and early childhood professionals. It will help early 

childhood teachers build the skills needed to support children’s optimal 

development without having to leave the classroom. By providing job-embedded 

professional development and coaching, the grant removes barriers that make it 

difficult for teachers to pursue higher education. 

In addition, the grant funds a partnership with the Smart Start network to expand 

access to Family Connects, a nurse home visiting program for parents of newborns; 

support for families as their children transition into kindergarten; and expanded 

access to high-quality child care for infants and toddlers. This is the state’s second 

PDG grant. In 2018, the NCDHHS was awarded a one-year $4.48 million PDG 

planning grant.  

The grant from CMS aims to improve quality of care and reduce costs for Medicaid-

insured children (age 0-20 years) by implementing the Integrated Care for Kids 

(InCK) model. InCK will improve how children receive services by coordinating 

healthcare and other sectors that support children, such as schools, food, and 

housing. Medicaid and its partners will design and implement alternative payment 

models that align incentives for positive health and well-being outcomes for 

children.  

N Carolina to get $56M for early childhood education, health 
Associated Press 
 
NC will get $56 million for early learning. But Cooper says the state can do more. 
The News & Observer 
 
State to Get Money for Children's Health 
North Carolina News Network 
 
NC gets big federal grant for child programs 
WRAL 
 
Editorial:  Federal grants should push NC to increase pre-K funding 
The News & Observer 

https://www.ncdhhs.gov/news/press-releases/north-carolina-receives-45-million-early-childhood-grant-governor-cooper
https://www.ncdhhs.gov/news/press-releases/north-carolina-receives-45-million-early-childhood-grant-governor-cooper
https://apnews.com/758aca98801a8c28af15e5084eb63f76
https://www.newsobserver.com/news/local/education/article239117583.html
http://ncnn.com/edit-news/10590-state-to-get-money-for-childrens-health
https://www.wral.com/nc-gets-big-federal-grant-for-child-programs/18877110/
https://www.newsobserver.com/opinion/article239277198.html


 

 

Other News 

Raising The Minimum Wage By $1 May Prevent Thousands Of Suicides, Study Shows 

National Public Radio 

Local leaders emphasize importance of the 2020 Census 

WNCT 

How Duke and its foes agreed to the largest coal ash cleanup in U.S. history 

Energy News Network 

NC school chief defends $928,000 after-hours contract and blames DIT for 

emergency 

The News & Observer 

Editorial: Judge shows way to legal voter photo ID, legislators should embrace it 

Capital Broadcasting Company 

Contact Me 
 
My office is Room 506 of the Legislative Office Building and my office phone number 
is 733-5974.  Please stop by to see me and make sure to make an appointment if 
you so desire.  My email address is darren.jackson@ncleg.net.   I look forward to 
hearing from and working with you. I am grateful for the opportunity to serve.   As 
always, please feel free to contact my office if you have any questions or concerns. 

 
Please consider following me on Facebook and Twitter: 
 

 

                    
 

**Note: You are receiving this newsletter because you have either provided me with your email address or sent my 

office an email over the last several months.  If you do not wish to receive future eNewsletters, please click here.** 
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